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The taking down of tlic wall has
proved to outside observation that
the Palace grounds have been poor-

ly kept. Mr. Dole, in his place in

the Legislature a few sessions back,
complained of the neglected state
of the royal park.

Since the storm of Thursday eve-

ning a large pool of water stands on
Queen, above Alnkea street. This
shows how the tramway acts as a
dam In that place. Possibly the
same cause and effect arc elsewhere
revealed by the incident of the little
freshet. During a prolonged sea-

son of rain these results would bo

much more damaging. There should
be drive Is inserte I at all such cros-

sings to carry away the water.

TWO SIDES OF THE TRUST.

A late issue of the New York
World devotes its first page to a re
presentation of "The Two Sides of

the Sugar Trust." This effort con-

sists not of abstract discussion of
"the right of such combinations as
the Sugar Trust, or to ascertain
their exact position in the science of

political economy. It simply givrs
across the upper half of the page a

sketch of the grandeur with which
Theodore II. Ilavemeyer, the head

"of the Trust, has surrounded him-

self by means of his profits from
sugar; then, on the lower half, a
description of the poor living of

working ppople, made worse by the
enhanced cost of sugar and other
necessaries through the greedy oper
ations of such capitalists as Ilave-
meyer. The latter's wealth is placed
at from 810,000,000 to $20,000,000,
with the probability of coming nearer
the higher than the lower figure.
He lives in princely style in New
York in winter and at Newport in

summer, besides having a country
seat and fancy stock farm on a

grand scale in New Jersey. Possi-

bly the representation of the two
side as made by the "World may
not be wbollj just, but it cannot
fail to be very effective in its in-

fluence upon the popular mind.

THOROUGH EDUCATION.

A good story, none the less so
its truth is vouched for, has

just been told the writer. Lately a

young lad from the Punahou school
went to Oakland, Cnl., to further
prosecute tho unroyal road. Making
his appearance before Mr. McChes-ne3- ',

principal of the high school
there, the young scholar was asked
by that functionary how far ad-

vanced be was. As to arithmetic
the boy replied that he was in deci-

mals. The principal expressed a
little surprise at the professed at-

tainment of a boy of this one's age,
and to test him asked if he could
tell what was the half of one-fourt- h.

This taking the lad by surprise con-

fused him and he said he did not
know. "Oh, they are not thorough
down in Honolulu ; I will find your
proper place," remarked the Oak-

land educator. The foregoing is
one-ha- lf of the story. The other
half is more interesting, displaying
what is known as a "turning of the
tables." A young lad fresh from
Mr. McChesncy's institution of

""thorough" learning at Oakland
came to Honolulu for his vacation.
He was met on the street by a gen-

tleman, who happened to be aware
of the setback ot the Punahou boy
at Oakland, and was stopped with
the question, "What is the half of
one-fourth- The lad promptly
confessed that he did not know. A

Mscond scholar from the same insti-

tution was mot later and interrogated
with the formidable question used
as a lest by the head master at his
school, but it lloored him as effec-

tually as it had done both the .other
boys. Probably any of the lads if

allowed to look at tho simple pro-

blem a few moments would have
been ablo to give the correct answer.
The whole case, however, shows
how easily a person may condemn
others on evidence tua exists equal-

ly against himself.

Grctchcu Your poor cat died
this morning, ma'am. Madam
Poor, poor thing 1 What have you
done with her? Gretch'ii Nothing,
ma'am; but Pre put all the kittens
in mourning.

Sensible Girl Evangeline Now,
George, you are going up in the
blasting district, won't you do niu
one favor? Gcorsio Certainly,
dearest; what is it? Kvangelinc-- Do

take out an accident policy.

DR. DWINELL'S LETTER.

Kditok IIui.i.ktin: As tho licv.
Dr. I. li. Dwincll is not hero to an-

swer for himself to the strictures of
Col. Ashford upon his letter to tho
S. V. Bulletin about the Wilcox in-

surrection, 1 ask leave to present
some explanation in his behalf. On
tho evening of August 1st, before
the sailinc of the Australia, Dr.
Dwincll, at his room at the Eagle
House, asked me to listen to nn ac-

count of the affair which he had
written for a San Francisco paper,
and suggest any amendments. I
iiMiicmhur suggesting only one of
any importance, which was to add
an cmphatiij statement that the
umuiite was suppressed without vail-in- y

in any foreign aid, meaning
thereby military assistance from a
man-of-wa- r. 1 hare no doubt that
this was exactly what Dr. Dwin- -

ell intended by the expression
"without tho active partieipotion of
forcgners. ' Of course he did not
mean "white men," for he says
above, "Soon the Government call-

ed out the Rifles four companies
of while drilled sharp-shooter- s, con-

sisting of about four hundred origin-
ally, but much reduced. About
one hundred responded tit once,
who were stationed iu the Opera
House and other buildings over-
looking the Palaco grounds."

I thought the Government was
entitled to have this tact of call-

ing in no foicign aid emphasized
in reports scut abroad. I had al-

ready emphasized this in a Friend
editorial, also the fact, according to
my personal observation, that "the
Hawaiian population remained abso-
lutely quiet." The same appears
in juxtaposition with the former
idea in Dr. DwinclPs letter, and
ma3' also have been inserted at my
request I do not now remember.

1 think Dr. Dwincll, a stranger
unaccustomed to our familiar use
of the word "foreigner," may be
pardoned for employing it inaccu-rate- lj

In general it may be held
that inaccuracies in early repoits
made amid conflicting evidence arc
entitled to great indulgence. 1 felt
very thankful that so eminent and
venerated a gentleman as Dr. Dwin- -

ell should report our troubles so
well and so favorably to us.

In regard to Dr. Dninell's inci-

dental reference to Col. Ashford's
tender of legal aid to Wilcox as "a
curious fact," I am sure that he was
wholly innocent of any thought of
connecting the Colonel with "the
mystery of this revolutionary at-

tempt' which appeared iu the next
sentence, although it is in a new
paragraph, which indicates that the
two thoughts were disconnected in
the writer's mind. The statement
about the Colonel made no impres-
sion on myself at the time, as it was
in accoid with general remark. For
myself I had felt very grateful to
Uol. Ashlord and the Rifles for their
services, and had not thought par-
ticularly ill of him for olfering his
services to Wilcox, although it may
have seemed a little odd.
' The two sentences about Wilcox's

lawyer, and about the mystery,
should not have been printed in jux-
taposition, but in separate paia-graph- s,

as they originally appeared
in the S. F. Bulletin. 1 nin anxious
that Col. Ashford should kindly note
that paiticular.

I would not question the accuracy
of Col. Afahford's statement that
"fceveral were arrtstedon the streets
during the day for haranguing
crowds of natives in seditious lan-

guage." The fact is new to inc. I
witnessed only good order in the
streets, although here and there a
good deal. Of course Col. A.'s
menus of information were incompa-
rably better than my own. About
the statement that Wilcox "knew he
was a doomed man:" I never heard
it until Dr. Dwincll read it to me,
and was not prepared to contradict
it. It seemed of no great conse-
quence anyway.

As to the fact of a "mystery" ex-

isting aB to the parties back of the
affair, Col. Ashford may be fully
posted. Wc outsiders and "non-combatant-

know less about it,
and have to await developments.
Of course we hear many reports, and
conflicting ones, lint there is still
some mystery, and we have to say,
"we do not know," although we
uui' make guesses. Meantime 1

venture to express the hope that all
true men will stand together, and
work together for the common secur-
ity. S. E. Bishop.

HAVAII FOR HEALTH.

(ffilu Jteeml, Aij. JO.)

That the climate of these inlands
as a general thing is remarkably
healthy is nn undisputed fact. To
those living in colder climates, who
visit our shot cs for their health, it
brings a now lease of life, But it
js not so iniiclr for those who visit
us, that these thoughts arc formed,
but for those whose homes are on
our shores. Most of the foreigners
residing here are living at or near
the sea coast, and year uftcr year
dwelling in this waim climate with-
out change. This is sure to tell on
their general health, A change to
a cooler climate is necessary. And
wo have on these islands the sani-
tarium needed. Anywhero fit an
altitudo of live or six thousand feet,
above the ecu, a cool dry atmos-
phere is to bo found. One of tho
iiiicst places we know of is on the
windward slope of M.iunakea direct-
ly back of the town of Ililo, Ileio
jiibt above the line of the heavy for-

ests is a tract of flnu open country,
with a most delightful and iuvigor.-atin- g

climate. Tho air is drv and

cool and life-givin- To prove U
dryness, wo wauld state, that on tho
How of 185f 0, over thirty years
ago, large ticcs arc now lying, that j

were cut down by tho said How.
These to-da- y arc almost as sound as
the day they fell. While a few j

miles below, the same sized trees
aro oonipletuly rotted through. In
the summer the thermometer at sun-

rise and sunset stands about on an
average of GO Fahrenheit, while
at noon it reaches 70-7- .". During
the fall and winter months, frost is
to be scnn every clear night and
often ice forms on the water pails,
during the northerly blow. A good
wood lire is a necessity almost every
evening in the year. Water is
plenty and forage for animals the
best. Horseback exercise in the
early morning on the mountain side
is imigoralingj while to those de-

lighting in hunting, the wild hogs
and cattle iu the woods offer a
splendid opportunity for such sport.
Quail abound everywhere, and dur-
ing the season plover and duck are
to be found. The wild native rasp-
berries and ohelos abound. Pota
toes and the different grains can bo
raised easily, j'or those needing a
change from a waim to a cbol cli-

mate, this is just the place to go.
While all those suffering from lung
complaint, if not too far gone, a
few months' residence will woik al-

most surely a cure. Wc have iu
mind now a man who was far gone
with consumption, who decided to
try the chances there. He took up
the business of killing the wild cat-
tle for their hides and lived in a
small shanty. At first he was hardly
able to walk out far enough to get a
bullock, but in a few months he was
able to run down a Hock of wild cat-
tle and get a fair lot out of the num-
ber. And before the year was out,
he was apparently completely cured.
A gentleman now living at Kalaeha,
went there very much troubled with
his lunjjs. The last time we saw
him his cough had almost entirely
left him, he was ilcshing up, and to
all appearances was a well man.

Now, that is the climate we have
up there and it onlv needs a good
road up to the place and a good
hotel put up there to become a place
of great resort. To get to it two
routes are open. First, by way of
Waimea and Mana, the other by
way of Hilo. By the former there
is now a fair carriage road from

within lo miles of Laumaia
or Puakal.i, while from Hilo theie
is only a horse trail. The distance
from Ililo would be about 28 miles
while f lorn Kawaihae it is about SO.

If the Government would put a road
across from Ililo to Kona, it will
take one right up to the place.

There is but 'ittle doubt,that if the
route was opened and a good com-

fortable hotel put ii), theie under
good management, that there would
be a large number of visitors there,
not only from our own country but
from foreign lauds. We wish that
some of our capitalists would lake
the matter in hand. All the lumber
necessary for such a place can be
sawed out on the spot, from koa,
ohia, and some of the other fine
woods growing there bo abundantly.
And such a place could be run
cheaply and not too heavy charges
be made, so as to bring it within the
reach of all.

Let us have our Mtiuna Kca sani-
tarium started as soon as possible.

Auction Sales by Lewis J. Levey.

1

A.T AUCTION.
On SATURDAY, Aug. 31,

AT l!i O'CI.OOIfc XOOX,

I will Fell at Public Auction, at my Siller.
looms, eorwr of Foil ntul

Queen stretU,

One6-l- n. Blake Pump!
In Good Order.

ti:k3ih :ahii.

LEWIS J. LEVEY,
338 2t Auctioneer.

EngiDB Co. KflJ., Attention !

ASIT.OIAL mPBiinu' of this Company
Till JiFridtt)) EVEN

ING, Auuust KO li, in 7;!)0 l M. A full
attendance is rcijiustrd.

Uy ordir of the KwaniPii.
J. D. McVKlQII,

i!H3 It Sieietmy.

N

i iT vWO VBk3ld

8TO IX 1C

1! 'AIJKTItAI.IA."
UM. ASSOUTUUNT OF

Sheet Music, New Song Folios,

Now Instrumental Folio3,

HUM. LINE OV

Nov IVovels,
A Largo Assortment.

120 M Note Paper
Tor ao OiiIh,

The cheapen thing In the nitukit.

T. a. TIJKUM,
VM 1 w 1'ronrlutor.

rpHE WEEKLY BULLETIN
1. Sid columns, puioly local mutter-Mai- led

t; foreign countries, 5 pir
annum,

Auction Sales by James F. Morgan.

EVENING

Auction Sale!
On Saturday Evening, Aug. 3i,

AT 7 0'('MK!K,
At my Salesroom, Q'l-e'- .i trecl, I will

Ffcll Ol I'll illl) Aue lull, ,1 bllgU
of

Fino Goods Just Iiwoivotl,
Comprising

SWISS CHECKS!
svi?s Ev.imomriiY,

Ail colors nuil IniU of

Lace Curtains, Muslins, Lawns,

Silks & Sntins,

Fancy Floral less Goods,
Silk l)rcis Patten,
l.nce Sciufs,

Silk Handkerchiefs,
Silk SIi:iw,

Ladies' Underwear,
INFANT'S HOllfc.S,

A 1 ru variety or

Sideboard Covers, Table Cloths,

Uaukin3. Towels. Etc.
Abo, u li in homo assortment of

VELVE1 RUGS ;
AM size and patterns

C3y Spic'id nltntinn is railed to this
Sa ilie (ti'iwU mo till new nml nie
the finest a si r'liuui ivir i titled at
niietiou.

8 Ro.crved Seals for Ladies. tBa

J AS. F. 3IOKGA2f,
3.17 It Auctioneer.

NOTICE.

PAYMENT stopped:
of the following Drafts

.1. Hlml on T. II. I)nvie- t Co.. No.
101 onlrr VI. II. Ilulmeo, 11 T.O.

W. II. Itirkiin) on F. A. teliiif Ter &
Co., No ir.7 d.tlcr II. Holmes,
sfTi'.r.

V. I'. Kirkurd on I A. SchwliT &
Co. ,r. in,10 older V. II. Holmes,
J4l).7".

W. IK IfiVkaid on V. A. Scliaerer &.

Co., Nn. B oider V. H. Holmes,
f"4".'0.

W. H. Itloliiud on F. A. cchiefi-- r &
C".. No. lOUl o:dcr V. II. Holmes,
.50.f0.

A. Vooreon M". O. Ii win & Co.. No.
2:'.4 1 order V II. 110111101.
lilBat II. IIACKFEL1) & CO.

Corporation Notice.

AT 'i inrclinc of Hip 1 rojectors of the
P.elfie Cible C.mipany, held In

Honolulu, on the 27th :md SOlh of Ail-gus- t,

IBS'1, tlie dinner of lucoiioi-nliot- i

of the company wn accepted, the coin,
pany oiL'imi7ed, and the following
named Officers u.id Directors were
elected, namely:

A. . Haitucll Piesideut,
Peril Vice President,
W. . Smii li Secretary,
P. 0. .lone! Treisurer,
C. li'. Bishop Audilor,
II. F. Glide ninctnr,
F. A. Jjchsefcr Dlnctor.

Who togclli'T form the Board of Di.
rectors of Hie Company, and all of
whom reside in Ilonnluln.

W. O. SMITH,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Ail','. 20, 1880. 338 3l

Sealed Proposals,

SEALED Proposals will be received
la o'clock noon. Senlemli'T

2nd, at the office of the Company on
on Merchant street, this city, for Iho
ereclion of a Tciminal Depot for tho
Onhu Ilailway & Land Co Plans and
specifications may bu seen, and all

iifoimiitinn o'ltaiu.-- nt suid
off.ee. The right to reject rcEcrvrd.

!:3:i td

Owners of. Billiard Tables!

had practical experience,
the undersigned offers his ?fr.

v.nes to oncm of Ulilijr.l Tables to
Re cushion, lleclo'h and otherwise Re.
pair and Renovate.

Tables Bet Up. Unmoved and Slored.
Billiard Cuts Weighted, Polished and

Rctippcd.
Milliard Ralls Cleaned, Turned and

Re colored to order,
Billiard Cloths on ham).

tgyAddiess W. HOWE,
337 Iw At rj, J. McCarthy's.

The Crandall

TYPEWRIT

Bhm T,

Change of Type in 5 Seconds I

Writing in Plain Sight!

Simple and Durable I

Ca'l and bco sample maohlncrt
thu

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.,
General guits for Hawaiian Islands

UUJtf

I ESEas

Is tlie Oiliest Myo Life Iiisraco Coipai in tie United States ai Hi Largest

in tie World !

Its nssots Jan. 1st, 1880, amounted to 812o,l!lJ,7ld. Its insurance in force-wa- s 8182,125,181 and the com-
puted Kcscrvc Fund whiuh with future premiums nnd interest is required for paying the same, at the maturity
of thu policies or thu death of the assured, was $117,007,078, thus leaving 11 clear surplus for future dividends .to
policy holders of 87,887,(13'.).

This Company has no capital stock. It Is purely Mutual. All the accumulations belong to its members,
und all the profits go to its policy holders who have received since 18G3, the stun of 878,878,470.82 in dividends
earned by their policies. In tho same period it has also paid ? in death claims; 824,009,004.45 iu"
matured endowments. and 8.")94,f)48.27 In annuities to living members; and besides 808,599,139.00 have been al-

lowed for the value ot discontinued policies purchased by the Compahy. In all since 1803, SJiOJL, 222,1.'ja.11?
luivo been returned to policy holders.

This amount is Twice us Largo as tlie leturns mnd'e by any other life insurance company in the world
during the period named.

An Investment Returning 6 Per Cent. Compound Bnterest.
To Illustrate the point pertaining to the investment of funds and the return to tlie policy holder, the follow-

ing illustration is given: 4

This is a statement of a single premium life policy issued by this company in 1803:

Amount

Face of Policy
Additions Credited
Additions Surrendered

Balance of Additions.

28,342.
,

Present Value of Policy as a Claim.
Premium

Dhidends Withdiawn

Xet Amount Paid by Insured

Value as a Chum in Excess of Amount Pi

Tho e.isting additions amount to
,,,..-- , ....o , i. ..,. , jit., irm. unit nuuni imtirrM ou ilia investment.

With conditions quite as to them as to the Mutual, no one
this result.
328 ,f Special

AUCTION SALE

STAR-IIL- L,

KOIIAI,A, IIUVAIl,

Bv order of Mit. JOHN HIND, Manager
vol the Star Mill Co., I will sell at Puh-lie- .

Auction, -- J

At Kapnan, liolinhu
On FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

August 30th and 31t,
AT 1 O'CLOCK I 31.,

87 Gal.Mnles aMHarnesses
l.i Horf es and Marcs,
Uane Wagons, Cine Land,

Houses, House Lots,
Blacksmith's & Carpenter's Tools,

Lumber,
And a complete assortment of

Ipicflliaral Implements !

'I lie Machinery of the almvo Mill
is in lirst-clas- s orler, offers Jor
which are tolicited and consists of

One 26x48 Mill with Engine,
1 Tair Boilers, (ix20;
1 Double Kllcct, and 7 feet Pans,
1 Vacuum Pan 0 it. with Blake Pump

3 Weston Centrifugals & Engine
Together with the usual assort-me- nt

of

Clarifiers, Cleaning Pans, Coolers, Ac,

And other Machinery usually found
in a Mill.

EQyFor fuithcr particulars apply to

Win. J. BJUODIE,
322 17t.d 100 3Uw Aiiclioneer.

Carriage For Sale Cheap.

1 NUW Ctitumlcr Oar.
1 riaee iuut finished
and handsomely tiinimed

In first class style; must ho immediately
sold to cloo an aisicnment. Apply to

HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGKNOY.

Furnished Cottage To Let.

A NEAT Ottago of four
rooms, nicelv nancred

and painted, thoroughly mos.
quito proof and parliiilly fuinhhed. in
perfect order, wJlh kitchen. Concni-enll-

located, to rent at $20 per mouth
to n di'sirabie tennnt.

HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AOENCY,

Cottage To Let.
one Ftory Cottnce

on upper pai tot Liliha
sticet, coiiialnliii! r rooms

nicely papered nnd painted, hath room,
Kitchen, nice lawn, shade dees etc.
Will be ronted reasonable to a jrood ten-
ant.

HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY.

SpelteriiiOf

THE best lcmedy
uleers.

for

galls, proud flesh and--JJH fcoios of every descilp-tio- u

to pel song or ani
mals. Adopted by leading houo lall-loa- d,

club and livery stables, etc.. in
tho United States and elsewheie. Wo
aie prepared to piovo this Matemeiit by
testimonials mid lefeienees to planteis
and liverymen In this Kingdom.
Apply to

HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY.

Island Views.

A LARGE assort ment ot Photographs
and Htereobcoplo VIows of thu

ni'ist attractive scenery, etc,
in these Islands, for sale at leasonablo
prices,

HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY.
Corner Fort and Merchant streets.

2B0S tf

n J""

OF NEW YORK

Policy No.
Singlo Premium Life.

$10,000. Age 38. 1803--
.

Premium $4,077.00.

nearly 200 per cent, of the net amount

Cash

favorable of

Executive

biilldlugs,

This

330 lm

Automatic Adding Attachment !

if. the only CASH ItEGISTEIt that 1ms a Self-addin- g Attachment
whieh the total amount of gales at any moment.

Everybody needs and nobody afford to without one.

j RIBBONS! ;

A T? T Q T? T Q

LEADING MILLIfERY'MJSE
CORNER & HOTEL STREETS.

JLi JL 0

lew

WITH

AND

HP TT

EILE
JUST RECEIVED PER

SATEEIS

GREAT
o

underS0T
CLARK.

Oahu
-- ANI

11. I.

These Schools open for the New Year

O, 1881).

The lucidly of College will be
tho im last year. Tho Friend
bays: '"We think that thero haR never
been nn abler faculty at Oahu College,
or ono adapted to Impait a high
classical and education."

The. Boarding Department can
but few than weie In

attendance last year, nnd all who-dolr- e

to enter bhould iniiUo uu irmly applica-
tion

The Preparatory School continues
the l5rheipalshipof MUsMalouo:

Miss Canlo A. Glliuan takes Miss
Chamberlain's position, thu hav-
ing leslgned to leinove to the United
States.

The Trustees in o happy to announeo
that, iliiough thu geneious Interest of a
filend, they nru electing a llnu new
building remodeling thu pieseut
one, ho iluit this school will occupy new
and commodious nuarleis In Septem-
ber. thus equipped wo believe
the Prepaiatory School will offer oppor-
tunities Mjcoud to none thu Kingdom.

all letters of Innuiiy orapplication to
REV. W. O. MEHRITT,

31? w President.

A .

:?10,000 00
. $7,710 57
. 1,548 57

0,108 00

$10,108 00
$1,077 00

939 34

3,137 00

isijii

one can be

POLKA DOTTED

FORT

mor

$13,030 34

paid by the insured, and the in- -

its would-b- e rivals has ever equaled
D. THOMAS,

Agent the Mutual Life Ins. Co.

C. O. BERCER?
Solo Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

T!

ES & CO.

S. S. "AUSTRALIA"

SEERSUCKERS & PRUTS

Kmliaiiicla Preparatory

THE next term of tho Knmehamelia
Prepaiatory School will open

MONDAY, September 2nd. Appllca.
tions Jor admission should he made at
onco to tho Principal.
320 td Miss O. A.

Kamehameha School

The next term of Kamoknmcha School
will open

MONDAY, 2d.
Three gentlemen, having special qua.

lillcaiionans teachers of manual training,
buvo been engngcd for the coming year.
Two of ihese uro hiylily recommended
by Dr. Woodward of (ho Celebrated
Manual Training School of Washington
University, being graduates of that in.Hitutlon. The other as Principal of
Uolioken Academy has had valuableexperience as an instiuctor in seveiulbranches of manual trahimg.

Application for admission should bo
fcnt immediately to the Principal, asrooms will bg assigned in order ofapplication

SOT For further Information npnly to
Wm. B. OLESON,811 tf Principal.

Burmese Cheroots & Indian Tea
tr

ACONSIGNMKNTof Burmese Clio,
Rangoon, also afew boxes Indian Tea. for at

J. 13, BROWN & CO.,835 lw 28 Merchant

Laces Sc Enabroicieries,
IN VARIETY at VERY LOW TRICES.

Dressmaking Department the management of MISS

HONOLULU,

September

better

ac-
commodate

under

latter

and

When

in

A

SCHOOL.

REAMER.

Sept.

street.
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